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In speaking to the editor of the Citi-

zen the other day Mr Louis P Shoe
maker president of the Brightwood
Citizens Association said

YOUR PAPER IS CERTAINLY
DOING GOOD WORK FOR THE
SUBURBS AND SUBURBAN PEO
PLE IT IS A GREAT PITY THE
OTHER PAPERS TOO DONT
DEVOTE SOME SPACE TO OUR
INTERESTS-

The New York Herald thinks that
although the standard of require
ments for admission to our schools of
law and medicine has been raised dur-
ing the last twenty years they are still
too low The assertion is made in the
Columbia Literary Monthly that the
greater port of the students at our
medical school are not only uncul
tured but often even uncouth thus
being fundamentally unfit to become
the highest type of their profession It
Is argued that no one should be ad-

mitted unless he has taken a degree-
ns an evidence of a foundation of gen
eral culture This Is already the rule
at Harvard and Johns Hopkins and
the appearance of this article In tho
chief undergraduate paper of Colum-
bia reflects a widespread feeling that
it should be applied to the medic
school of this university

The verb meaning to travel by an
automatic carriage is variously stated
with an unfortunate tendency to
lengthen its syllable arrangement The
New York Times In passing a com-

ment upon the speed regulations of the
metropolis employs the word automo
blitzing a lingual concoction which
the general public cannot be expected-
to tolerate On the other hand the
equally oDjcctlonable verb to mobe
for which some contend shows some
signs of adoption It may be recalled
that during the bicycle craze a few
years ago the verb to bike became
more or less popular but was frowned
upon by tho students of language
The slanging tendency of moderns has
produced n curious specimen of word
mangling In tills connection Spring
litS It may be believed from the vcr
bol contortions of a pair of German
dialect comedians the name automo
bubble has been facetiously adopted
In some quarters nod from this atroc-
ity tins come a line of oubbllng
nouns and verbs which display the
radical tendency In the adaptation of
language to tho passing phases of
science and custom observes the
Washington Star
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NEWSPAPERS ARE READ

How the Late Slate Senator Smith o-

Iennsylrnnla Wai Convinced of It
George Barton private secretary to

Collector of tho Port 0 vesley
Thomas tells n good story of how the
late Senator George Handy Smith wnt
forced to bend the knee to tho powci
of the press It was when that well
known legislator represented a city
district in the Pennsylvania Senate al
Harrisburg There were times when
Senator Smith was strenuous in pooh
poohing the influence wielded by the
newspapers Ho always maintained
that he was invulnerable to thou
shafts Despite this few men well
liked so much ns the genial Senator bj
the newspaper correspondents There
was ono paper In Philadelphia which
Senator Smith in season and out ol
season always belittled

To Its representative he was alwnyi
fond of saying Your sheet is iievci
read There came a day of retribu-
tion however when the Senator wni
effectually silenced My paper never
rend confided the correspondent to
his associates Well Ill show the
gcnntor how wrong he Is Ill open hit
eyes nnd close his lips and this Is

what was done One night In sending
off his batch of news to his paper the
correspondent closed his copy by
adding the following Innocent appear-
Ing paragraph

Senator George Handy Smith hai
fifty copies of the superb Bird Book
lately Issued by the Legislature He
will shortly mall them to his friends

That was all but what worry it cost
the Senator A few after the
publication of the paragraph Senator
Smith was in his seat in the Senate
He called a page and requested that
his mail be brought The boy lugged-
In a huge basket filled with letters
The Senator gazed at It but said noth
ing A minute later the page appeared
again with another basket equally full
Then the Senator began the task ol
opening the missives They were all
nllke and all contained requests from
sturdy constituents for a copy of the
muchprized Bird Book Some one
shoved a cow of the despised paper
containing the abovementioned

under the Senators eye He
read He was enlightened nor after
ward did he have a disparaging word
to say against the power of the press
Worse than all every letter had to be
answered Philadelphia Evening Tele
graph

WORDS OF WISDOM

Habit Is a mighty force and must
either tend toward that which Is good
or that which Is evil It rests with us
whether It shall be one of our best
friends or one of our worst enemies

Patience nnd strength are what we
need an earnest use of what we have
now and all the time an earnest dis-
content until we come to what we
ought to be

There ore lawless moments which
come to us all If we have no guide but
desire and the pathway where desire
leads us seems suddenly closed

The frank confession of a fault em-
phasizes to ourselves the necessity of
overcoming It and exerts a strong
force in that direction

When a man defies existing laws he
creates others for himself more rigid
and severe than those from which he
breaks away

The person who spends his time in
hunting down lies will have no leisure
for the pursuit of truth

Tell the truth end let others say
what they will You are responsible-
for but one tongue

Men may be born with fortunes
ready made but character they have
to achieve

A cruel story runs on wheels and
every hand oils the wheels as they
run

Sun Skin
A physician has been Investigating

some of the effects of direct sunlight-
on the skin Painting a band on his
arm with India ink he exposed the
member to a scorching sun The us
ual painful effects followed except
beneath the band where the
skin remained white and unaffected
He suggests that the tan which con-

tinued exposure produces upon the
skin is a protective effect If further
experiments establish this interference-
a further hypothesis will be rendered
probable namely that tho power ac-

quired by the human skin In the trop-
ics of secreting a pigment Is really pro
tective of its lower and functionally
active layers Offhand one would be
apt to conclude that a black skin ought
to increase the heat effects of the solar
radiance We are required to learn
now whether the harm is really done
by the beat rays for conceivably It
may be due to any other of the diverse
sorts of vibration of which that radi-
ance Is now known to be a highly com-

plex phenomenon Buenos Ayres

Deadly JTunnnia Climate
A New Orleans man who spent five

years as road master of the Panama
railroad testified before the Senate Com-

mittee last month that of a group of
fiftythree men sent to the Isthmus as
engineers superintendents and clerks
all but three had died within three
months The mortality among the
men employed on the original French
canal company was frightful says the
Review of Iteviuws It is not pleas-
ant to think of what might happen to
a force of Americans sent down to
complete the Panama canal although
doubtless the health conditions of the
region could be Improved The nearer
location of the Nicaragua route
furthermore renders It much more de-

sirable for our own traffic especially-
for our Pacific coast shippers All
these things be taken Into
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Wllhelm Lixbcs a wellknown Gor-
man zoologist has just published an
Interesting book on the Island of He-

llfcolnml In which ho states
other things that the Island Is one o

the largest graves for birds In tin
world Millions of larches snlpesnuil
thrushes are caught there every year
The birds arc sold In the many hotels
of the Islands nnd also largely

to England and the Continent-
It Is not seldom that from 10000 to
10000 are caught and killed In a

night

The authorities of some of the towns
where smallpox has appeared have or-

dered that all dogs and cats
at largo shall be shot This action Is

based on the wellestablished fact that
the hair of these animals offers a con
genial lodging place for disease germs
and they thus carry them about and
Increase the spread of contagion
Physicians caution parents not to al-

low pet dogs or cats to enter the room
where a diphtheria or scarlet fever pa-

tient Is and not to let their children
play with dogs or cats that belong to
the families where there tins recently
been a case of contagious disease

From the latest reports from Nyas
ealand It appears that British Central
Africa Is In n fair way to become an
industrial colony soon The most re
cent move in the development of the
country is a concession which has
been granted by the Imperial Govern-
ment for the construction of a line of

railway from Clilromo to Blantyro
connecting the centre of the cotter
plantations with the coast by way of
the Shire and Zambesi rivers Oper-
ations are expected to begin toward
the end of the year and will probably
last for two years or so Meanwhile-
It is stated experiments are being

with n line on the monorail
principle and It Is also Intended to es-

tablish a system of motor trolleys and
traction engines for transport work
In the protectorate

Among the many suggestions offered
to account for the swift expansion of
the nebulous rings surrounding Nova
Persel none seems more captivating-
to the Imagination than that of Profes
sor Kapteyu who suggests that the
phenomenon may be due to tho echoing-
of light At the probable distance of
Nova Persel from the earth the ob-

served velocity of the expansion exact-
ly equals the velocity of light That
being so It Is only necessary to sup
pose the space surrounding the new
star to contain scattered nebulous or
meteoric matter from which the light
of the explosion that produced the star
Is reflected to us at greater and greater
distances from the star as the light ex-

pands around It It Is like the
of the sound of an explosion tak

ing place In a hilly country and com
ing to our cars In a succession of
echoes as It reaches more and more
distant ranges

Tho continually Increasing demand
for India rubber and the great inter-
est manifested in all efforts to prevent
waste of the trees from which rubber
is Derived have led our consuls In
countries where these trees grow to
collect many valuable facts concerning
them Consul Goldschmidt at La
Guaira recently transmitted to

some highly interesting state-
ments about the rubber or caoutchouc
trees of the upper Orinoco by Dr Lu
clen Morlssc who has made extensive
personal investigations in that region
Dr Morlsse makes the somewhat sur-
prising statement that the prohibition
of the Venezuelan Government against
the felling of the trees Is altogether
unnecessary because it relates to an
immense forest measuring upward of
74000000 acres where caoutchouc ex
its In abundance and which It would
require millions and millions of hands
to exploit whereas It only contains
3000 or 4000 Indians not more than
the tenth part of whom are engaged In
the work

A Uieleii Search
A discussion arose at a meeting of

medical men who had assembled at
the Philadelphia College of Physicians
as to the utility of the Xray on the
battle field and the surgeon Dr
W Keen told this story After the
battle of Gettysburg a corps under the
command of a young physician who
had recently been appointed was or
dered to collect the wounded Among
the disabled was a man who had been
shot through the leg The young doc-

tors proceeded to use his knife After
cutting for half an hour he was Inter
rupted by the young soldier with

Say how much longer are you going
to cut Until I get the bullet re-

plied the doctor Why you fool If
thats what you want Ive got It In
my pocket Sure enough the bullet
had lodged in the skin of the mans
leg after passing through and he had
kept It as a souvenir

Neglected Science Nor Icrambulator
A man of science and his a

collegebred woman with an uuabat
able Interest in sociology and reforms
spent three entire evenings In trying
to decide what kind of u baby car-
riage thi y should purchase for their
Infant son Tho way in which those
soberminded persons went over cata-
logues and price lists and gravely dis-

cussed the comparative advantages of
this and that make of carriage was a
contradiction of everything that has
been said against tho baleful influ-

ence of the high education upon do-

mesticity New York Press

Tim population of the German em-
pire includes 3030000 who use
Polish language
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A MERRY CEREMONY

Kluei Collected in LIeu of Taxes on
Hock rooiclay

The hocking which takes place in

Ilungerford on the Tuesday following
the second Sunday after Easter va-

ries little from that practiced In olden
days In many other parts of England
On tho morning of Hock Tuesday or

llockney day two officers named tith-
ing or tuttimcn collectors of a
penny tithe and bearers of nosegays
or tuttles In west country parlance
parade the town carrying each a stuff
ornamented with lIowers bedecked
with ribbons and surmounted with an
orange Their business Is to call at
every louse and demand n polltax of
one Penney for each Inmate over four-
teen years of age in the case of the
fair sex a kiss may bo asked for as an
equivalent and no refusal Is taken
Usually a handsome sum is given by the
master of the house as payment in full
for himself and family but cases have
occurred whero timid and unprotected
usually unmarried ladies have been

afraid to open their doors lest the kiss
should be demanded without the op-

tion of a fine and on such occasions
the gallant are said to have
effected an irregular entrance and
taken ample toll for their extra trou-
ble

As the are treated fro
quently on their rounds the town Is

kept in a ferment for tho greater part
of the day hosts of holiday makers
swelling the procession while cakes
and oranges are freely enjoyed by the
swarms of excited children who follow
close on tho heels of the officers Hock-
ing proper has disappeared from the
order of events a circumstance to be
regretted by all lovers of quaint cus
toms Formerly the men went through
the town on Monday carrying a chair
gayly decked with ribbons or more
probably It was kept concealed until
some unwary woman ventured from
her house when she was caught
placed In the chair and hocked or
lifted three times after which if un-

able or unwilling to pay the tax of
money demanded she was kissed by
nil the revelers On the following day
It was the privilege of the women to
hock the men with the usual result

of a largo haul of money with which
a supper was provided In most parts
of England the celebration of hocktlde
has fallen entirely into dlsure even
in Berkshire as we have seen the
rougher element has been dropped
though the toll and its substitute tho
garlands and the supper are still re-

ligiously maintained London Globe

Liar With Wn Orntlfleil

A big woman all the way from Da-

kota was a caller at police headquar-
ters the other day She wanted to
sea a detective and much to her sur-

prise ho was no different In appear-
ance from men who follow other call-

Ings
Excuse me she said as she

approached the desk but would
pieasp show me a j

Whats the trouble Clerk Gorman
inquired Have you boon robbed

Been robbed queried the visitor
Indeed I havent I wont to see a de-

tective thats all Ive heard of em
and rend about em and now I would
just like to see one

Here comes one now she was told
Madam this Is Detective Proctor

Well I do declare exclaimed the
woman At last Ive seen so
you are a detective

All the blood hI the officers veins
seemed to rush to his checks and what
to say he did not know

Im glad Ive seen u detective at
last she said but you look the same
ns any other man Your eyes do seem
as though they were only about half
open Is that the way all detectives
loop

Detective Proctor recovered from his
embarrassment sufficiently to inquire
of the caller where she was from

Im from Dakota she said and
Im glad I seen a detective at last

Taking her little child by tho hand
she resumed her journey through the
hallway and left the building Wash
ington Star

A long face is a poor investment
Haste to get rich keeps many a man

poor
Many a mans word Is like an echo
merely a hollow mockery
Unless you forget that you are

to go to sleep you will not succeed
The poor author Is doubly poor when

he Is compelled to borrow his thoughts
A married woman seldom goes on

the lecture platform she has her
ut home

Actions speak louder than words
Some men never say die yet they all
have tp do It

When a man says tye had forgotten
nil about that little loan you just re
turned he Is a liar

When a dog barks at the moon all
night It is a sure sign of Insomnia on
the part of the others

Tho man who leaves church just as
the collection plate starts around may
have been taken suddenly ill but he
rarely gets credit for It Chicago

MALARIO

This is a new discovery in medicine
One dose of WYCKOFFS MA

LARIO will cure any case of chills and
fever

This medicine will be furnished free
of cost for any test case applied for
within ten days from the date this

MARLARIO for itself
The effect is immediate Call and see

usWYCKOFF MARLARIO CO

1422 New York ave

Jt d Washington D C
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Promptitude

Is Assured Customers

EASY TERHS FOR EVERYBODYI-
n order to supply the demand In our
UNDERTAKING BUSINESS we have
opened n

CREDIT AND EASY PAYMENT DEPARTMENT-

in connection with our cash business
OPEN ALL THE TIME

SIS Undertakers Embalmors
MUaj and Funoral Directors

Tel Main 1768 Established 1873 1315 14th St N W

v
FRANK J SOLAN Proprietor
NNING X C

FINE 25 LIQUORS

PABST BEER ON DRAUGHT AND IN BOTTLES

j MEALS AT ALL HOURS
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EASTERN BRANCH COTTAGE

JOHN FRAAS Proprietor

BINNINQ BRIDGE D C

AU Brands of Liquors and the Finest
Cigars and Boer

Boats for hire forgunnlng
parties
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F J DIEUUONNE SON Formerly of 1 1th nod F Sts

NEW LOCATION 414 7th STREET N W
Not in the Trust We still continue to sell drugs at

CUT PRICESee
THE TRUSTS PRICE OUR PRICE

80c Palnes Celery Compound 730
8Sc Pierces Discovery 730
8sc Pierces Prescription l 730
450 Hays Hair Health 39c
85c Hoods Sarsaparilla 73O
850 Wine of Cardul 730

Everything in our immense stock at proportionate prices

BWe mnko a specialty Trusses and Elastic Goals Lady and gentle-

man attendants or telephone promptly filled

ono in and exhibit a sample 1002 model
bicycle of site manufacture YOU CAn KiattE 91O Tat

ylCOA WEEK besides having a wheel to
Q

a BIS Guaranteed fO

900 and 1901 Models 7 fo 11

BOO Second Kancl WAces 9iAoffiI-
B taken In our Chicago retail

makes und models good

IS VVo any otl APPROVAL to
without a cent deposit in advance and allow

You tnko
absolu-

telJTT fflEfiSBYCLEfiO Chicago

Williams
BooK

C STREET N W

OLD BOOKS BOUGHT SOLD EXCHANGED

BooK Binding
R R WILLIAMS nanager
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AGENTS WANTEDLAWN

SWING

MADE Lawn Swings end Settees Hammock
Chair Chairs and Stools
Ironing Tables Wash Benches Etc

Agents easily make

5 TO 1O PER DAY

y Will furnish at
prices to those desiring

agency Exclusive territory
given Address

Clearfield WoodenWare
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